PIAM is a secular association based in Asti, composed of Italian and immigrant social operators. Since 2000, its activities have focused on the social integration of women victims of trafficking and on immigration issues. Since 2011, Piam has also managed accommodation and integration projects for asylum seekers and refugees (former SPRAR Programme).

The association is recorded in the “Register of associations and institutions which perform activities for immigrants” under the Presidency of the Council of Ministers, Social Affairs Department, referred to art.52 of the implementing regulation of T.U. n.286/98

The association is also member of the “Register of the associations and institutions which provide activities against discrimination”, under the Presidency of the Council of Ministers, Department of Equal Opportunities, referred to art.6 of the July 9th 2003 decree law, n. 215.

“Migrations, through reception paths integrated with the territory, are a generative factor of local development”.

Alberto Mossino
The main mission of PIAM is to support victims of trafficking, especially victims of sexual exploitation. The operators in charge of Street Unit activities meet women forced to prostitution, as well as women who freely choose to exercise it.

We don’t condemn and we don’t discriminate

While exploitation is not legal in Italy, prostitution has never been an illegal activity. Piam social workers offer healthcare to all sex workers, especially to prevent HIV/AIDS and sexually transmitted infections. Providing assistance is the first step to create a trustful relationship with sex workers; they are offered the opportunity to quit the streetlife, with the support of social services. If a sex worker gets infected with a sexually transmitted infection, she might not be able heal properly - even though she decides to quit prostitution. This situation can strongly affect her future. On the other hand, Piam provides help to victims of trafficking forced into prostitution, to plan and have a good life, without been forced to sell their bodies.
PIAM is the managing organisation of the Anello Forte project, coordinated by the Piedmont Region and aimed at providing assistance of victims of trafficking and severe exploitation. The main activities of the Anello Project are: First Contact (street unit, information desk, indoor activities, legal counselling for the first audition at the Territorial Commission, support to CAS and SPRAR facilities), protection and first assistance (managing of emergency shelter, health and legal assistance) and residential accommodation (houses management, legal protection, economical support of bureaucratic and health expenses, psychological support, cultural mediation, mentoring, employment workshops, life-skills development).

In 2018 Piam sheltered 13 women victims of trafficking for sexual exploitation (including a minor) and 1 man victim of labor exploitation. We provided more than 100 anti-traffic counselings interviews at refugees’ centers to identify victim of trafficking, with the collaboration of SPRAR, Territorial Commission for the right of asylum and the Prefectures.

## WELCOMING REFUGEES AND ASYLUM SEEKERS

Piam is the managing organisation of reception projects for asylum seekers and refugees, SPRAR PROMETEO and SPRAR AGAPE, whose holding entities are the municipalities of Asti and Chiusano.

### SPRAR Municipality of Asti

**Prometeo Project - Sheltered People**

- Single men: 60
- Single women: 12
- Families: 3
- Single-parent Families: 3
- Total sheltered people: **89** including 8 minors

**Nationality:**

- Nigeria: 39
- Pakistan: 14
- Ivory Coast: 6
- Guinea Conakry: 6
- Senegal: 5
- Gambia: 5
- Ghana: 3
- Mali: 2
- Morocco: 1
- Niger: 1
- Afghanistan: 1
- Cameroon: 1
- Liberia: 1
- Somalia: 1
- Sudan: 1
- Burkina Faso: 1
- Guinea Bissau: 1

### SPRAR Municipality of Chiusano d’Asti

**Agape Project**

**Sheltered People**

- Single men: 18
- Single women: 9
- Families: 5
- Single-parent Families: 3
- Total sheltered people: **51** including 14 minors

**Nationality:**

- Nigeria: 23
- Iraq: 8
- Ciad: 5
- Gambia: 4
- Sudan: 2
- Pakistan: 2
- Mauritania: 1
- Guinea Bissau: 1
- Burkina Faso: 1
- Somalia: 1
- Libia: 1
- Mali: 1
- Afghanistan: 1
ACTIVITIES

APPRENTICESHIPS

Total number of apprenticeships 57
- Men: 36
- Women: 21

Area
- Industry: 10
- Food industry: 12
- Cleaning and maintenance: 9
- Services: 11
- Craft industry: 3
- Public works - mender at Municipalities: 7
- Agriculture: 4
- Trade: 1

TRAINING COURSES

Employment workshops Catering Personnel
- Participants: 7
- Nationality: 7 Nigeria
- Gender: 7 women
Outputs: all the trainees have acquired the necessary skills for job placement in the catering sector.

Responsible Motherhood
- Participants: 10
- Nationality: Nigeria
- Gender: 10 women
Outputs: all the trainees have acquired useful knowledge and tools for a conscious management of family life.

Welding
- Participants: 3
- Nationality: Gambia, Mali, Ivory Coast
- Gender: 3 males
Outputs: all the students acquired the necessary skills for the job placement.

Mechanical and electrical operator
- Participants: 3
- Nationality: Ivory Coast, Senegal, Guinea.
- Gender: 3 men
Outputs: all the students acquired the necessary skills for the job placement.
**Employment workshops - Cook Assistant “SHULE”**

- Participants: 9
- Nationality: Nigeria, Guinea, Gambia, Ivory Coast, Iraq.
- Gender: 6 men e 2 women

Outputs: all the students acquired the necessary skills for the job placement in the catering sector.

**Worker safety in low / medium / high risk activities**

- Participants: 31

**General Security**

- Participants: 8

**First Aid**

- Participants: 15

**Antifire**

- Participants: 9

**Usage of equipment with a combustion engine**

- Participants: 10

**Forklift use**

- Participants: 4

**Food hygiene HACCP**

Participants: 4

**STANDARD COURSES (2017-2018)**

- 1 A1 level course
- 2 A2 level courses
- 1 A1-A2 multilevel course
- 1 Alfa (literacy) level course
- 1 A0 course for women with kids + babysitting service
- 1 A2+ course

**TECHNICAL ITALIAN COURSE**

- Italian language for driving classes
- Italian language for anti-trafficking personnel
- 2 technical Italian classes - Catering sector

**Language School**

**Face to face with Italian language**

**Italian language classes for asylum seekers and refugees**

Piam offers Italian language courses to all asylum seekers and refugees hosted. More than 400 hours of language class are provided every year, from level A0 to level A2.

**Objectives:**

To promote Italian language communication skills, with special regards to:

- promoting the ability to use Italian language as a tool to induce or modify a communicative situation
- strengthening self-promotion skills, socialization and the ability to interact in multicultural settings, as well as making migrants responsible and aware of their own educational path.
SEXUAL EDUCATION
MEETINGS AND BIRTH
CONTROL METHODS

With the collaboration of the Family Center of Asti, PIAM held information sessions on

- sex education, prevention, contraception, affectivity education for asylum seekers and refugee women.

Female Target: 8 hours - 4 meetings (2 hours each).

Focus on prevention of unwanted pregnancies, screening services, diagnoses and treatment addressed to women

- Participants: 6

FAMILY PLANNING

With the collaboration of the Family Center of Asti, PIAM held meetings on:

- counselling pregnant women
- child education
- promotion of babies' health, prevention of diseases and domestic accidents

Female target with minor children or pregnant women:

12 hours - 6 meetings (2 hours each).

Focus on the protection of women's health during pregnancy and protection of the baby, on conscious and responsible motherhood.

- Participants: 9
CONSCIOUS PARENTING

Dr. Guasco, a psychologist who collaborates with PIAM, conducted several meetings addressed to refugee women in the project, aimed at promoting and supporting conscious parenting, attentive to the needs of the children and the requirements of the host socio-cultural context. The meetings were conducted as to encourage the creation of a space for confrontation and support among peers. During the meetings, the participants explored the meaning and the emotional dimension of the role of mothers, and reflected on the needs of the children and on the duties to which the caregiver is called upon, in order to ensure the kids with a happy and healthy childhood.

Female target: 6 hours - 3 meetings (2 hours each).

“SHULE” - GLOBAL SKILLS

SHULE, Swahili word that stands for “school”, is a project promoted by Piam Onlus, Coop Company and CO.A.LA Consortium, funded by Social Foundation of Alessandria.

The main goal of SHULE is the promotion of short training courses in the catering sector, and tourism sector, addressed to foreign asylum seekers and refugees living in the territory of Asti and Alessandria.

This project is the outcome of a long-lasting collaboration between two apparently different organizations: a non-profit organization dealing with refugees and a local catering business.

Started as short-term pilot project, the initiative can now be replicated, involving more and more beneficiaries, on the neighboring territory of Alessandria.

The 32 beneficiaries of the project attended training classes that included Italian language, safety at work and workshops; job placements were implemented in restaurants and catering services in the Monferrato area.

SHULE, in fact, is not only a training course and a job placement opportunity, but has the ambition to represent the link between local companies and institutions in order to promote, through work, the social inclusion of refugees and asylum seekers. SHULE matches economic needs and moral and civil duties.
NEW LOCATION

SHELTER HOME FOR ASYLUM SEEKING AND REFUGEES WOMEN WITH MINORS

On 23 April 2018, in the village of Castellero PIAM inaugurated a shelter for asylum seeker women and victims of trafficking with children. An ambitious project to promote the social and cultural integration of victims of trafficking and asylum seeker women with minor children. This objective cannot be reached only through a housing solution, but it is the result of the interaction between public and private institutions responsible of taking charge of these vulnerable women and the dynamics of the social and working context of the community they live in.

The project is therefore intended to accompany victims of trafficking and asylum seekers with minor children through social and work inclusion paths.

For all the beneficiaries, in fact, a personalized project is defined, taking into account the culture of origin, the migratory path, personal history and individual skills, to favor the best integration in the social context.

The individual project allows - through psychological counseling, legal assistance, education to the Italian ethical-relational codes, literacy, training and job placement -
elaboration of exploitation experiences. Multi-ethnic teams that include cultural mediators and peer educators are the key actors in charge of accompanying and guiding the beneficiaries to strengthen life, linguistic and professional skills. The project includes a close collaboration with local Social Services institutions, which are involved first and foremost as professionals with specific expertise in the field of child protection, support for parenting and in dealing more effectively with issues concerning women victims of trafficking with dependent children. In fact, to extend the challenge, the shelter will also serve as location for trainees of the University of Alessandria (Faculty of Social Sciences).

**U.N.O.D.C**

In almost 20 years of activity, PIAM Onlus Association has built a network of synergies with local authorities and institutions, becoming a reference point at national level in the fight against human trafficking. In this context, PIAM obtained funding from **UNODC (United Nations Office of Drugs and Crimes)**.

The United Nations fund named UNODC (Voluntary Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking) granted 11 one-year projects, aimed at providing assistance in the identification of potential victims of trafficking in migratory flows. The project submitted by PIAM is among the 11 projects selected worldwide and is the only one financed in Italy. This is a further recognition at international level, of the work that PIAM has been carrying out for years with professionalism and commitment.

The **A.C.T. project (Asti Contra la Tratta - Asti Against Human Trafficking)** represents another valid opportunity to implement, and where necessary improve, the good practices that make PIAM an accredited subject in the fight against trafficking and the exploitation of human beings. The project plans to reach about 20 girls and women who are potential, suspected or victims of trafficking, provide a temporary shelter for a period of **60 days, psychological assistance, legal and health advice**. Most beneficiaries (about 80%) are expected to be between 16 and 23 years old. Fifty other women will receive basic assistance and information on their basic rights.

The project will reach other 100-200 beneficiaries during information sessions and training courses carried out by PIAM social workers in the major reception centers (CAS) in the region. At the end of the 60-day reception period, with the collaboration of other interested parties involved in the social protection and reception system, PIAM will address the beneficiaries to different destinations, taking into consideration their different needs and expectations.
COLLABORATIONS

FAMI BARAKA

PIAM Onlus, in partnership with Crescere Insieme SCS Onlus, Municipality of Asti, Consortium C. I. S. A. - Asti Sud and Municipality of Alice Bel Colle obtained from the Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund 2014-2020 O.S.1- O..1.1. Lett. C, co-financed by the European Union and the Ministry of the Interior, the granting of a contribution for a project named BARAKA. The constant growth in foreign residents in the areas of Asti and Alessandria made it necessary to take adequate interventions, to prevent and cope with possible attitudes of exclusion and intolerance.

In this context, the joint action between third sector and public institutions was significant, to provide adequate assistance to the increasing number of immigrants with a status of international protection. In fact, once out of SPRAR projects, (Protection System for Asylum Seekers and Refugees), beneficiaries often need further help and support in finding a house and a job.

The BARAKA project was addressed to 40 migrants with status of international protection, who successfully concluded their inclusion project previously started in the territorial projects of the SPRAR and the CAS (Centers of Extraordinary Reception). The project lasted 18 months, starting May 26, 2017 and ended on December 31, 2018. After a first phase of identification and selection of immigrants meeting the requirements of the project, targeted interventions of about 9 months followed: support for house placement, development of professional and work skills and job placement.

This project had excellent results and demonstrated that funding a project for the integration of immigrants does not only benefit society, but also fosters social, economic and institutional collaboration.
FROM HOSPITALITY TO SOCIAL ENTERPRISES: BEYOND THE EXAMPLE

RURITAGE

Since June 2018 PIAM has been partner of RURITAGE (Rural regeneration through systemic heritage-led strategies), a project funded by the European Research and Innovation Program Horizon 2020, coordinated by the University of Bologna and sponsored by UNESCO.
This project analyzed the enhancement processes of the cultural and natural heritage developed in rural areas and identified the reception model implemented by PIAM to addressed to migrants and refugees, as a good practise to be replicated.
The good practices implemented by PIAM and by 13 other associations were studied in order to create a database and to enhance their effectiveness and transferability.
The University of Bologna (UNIBO) singled out Villa Quaglina Reception Center, a former seminary located in the hilly area just outside the town of Asti, as a symbol of hospitality and integration through the recovery of local heritage. In fact, Villa Quaglina has been hosting several events aimed at promoting, developing and strengthening the social potential of cultural and natural heritage.

CAMPI DI VILLA QUAGLINA

Villa Quaglina is the former Seminary of the Oblates of San Giuseppe in Asti. A beautiful villa of the last century surrounded by greenery, with an adjoining farmhouse and six hectares of arable land, a complex that had been unused for years.
In 2014, the Consortium CO.AL.A and PIAM Onlus took over the management of Villa Quaglina to start a shelter for asylum seekers and refugees. In this context, Piam developped a project to enhance and preserve the Piedmontese agro-food excellences, a new idea of Social Enterprise.

https://www.campidivillaquaglina.it
**Rassegna stampa**

**VILLA QUAGLINA**

27/07/18 - La Stampa Asti

*“Tutti con le Magliette rosse a Villa Quaglina”*


04/06/18 - Università di Bologna

*Le aree rurali ripartono con la cultura*

[https://magazine.unibo.it/archivio/2018/06/04/le-area-rurali-ripartono-con-la-cultura?fbclid=IwAR0SeILQnTbIps8woY8XsVnbFe1dci3HJWJDbOEWRAhr-dm4MkYnUkQk](https://magazine.unibo.it/archivio/2018/06/04/le-area-rurali-ripartono-con-la-cultura?fbclid=IwAR0SeILQnTbIps8woY8XsVnbFe1dci3HJWJDbOEWRAhr-dm4MkYnUkQk)

01/05/18 - La Stampa Asti

*Primo Maggio, festa e incontri al centro di accoglienza del Piam a Villa Quaglina*

[https://www.lastampa.it/2018/05/01/asti/primo-maggio-festa-e-incontri-al-centro-di-accoglienza-del-piam-a-villa-quaglina-5hUJxgERO2Dlp8xrKx409P/pagina.html?fbclid=IwAR231sdv5eo2ND01Tv21ozP18KZI1WF1Qx90sGY8n5v62uOZHi9xeGAhU](https://www.lastampa.it/2018/05/01/asti/primo-maggio-festa-e-incontri-al-centro-di-accoglienza-del-piam-a-villa-quaglina-5hUJxgERO2Dlp8xrKx409P/pagina.html?fbclid=IwAR231sdv5eo2ND01Tv21ozP18KZI1WF1Qx90sGY8n5v62uOZHi9xeGAhU)

07/03/18 - Progetto Melting Pot Europa

*Centro di accoglienza in festa: ad Asti si può fare*

[https://www.meltingpot.org/Centro-di-accoglienza-in-festa-ad-Asti-si-può-fare.html?fbclid=IwAR3XwNHfRhBq4Ju-AOpiN9h0h4DrKDQDZHmFlMAyWkaywc70-FllbwywgywXgXJzj1VJKJU](https://www.meltingpot.org/Centro-di-accoglienza-in-festa-ad-Asti-si-può-fare.html?fbclid=IwAR3XwNHfRhBq4Ju-AOpiN9h0h4DrKDQDZHmFlMAyWkaywc70-FllbwywgywXgXJzj1VJKJU)

**Rassegna stampa**

**TERRE DI MONALE**

23/10/2018 - La Repubblica

*Flagship Event for Mediterranean Challenges*

[https://firenze.repubblica.it/cronaca/2018/10/23/news/l-inclusione_passa_dal_lavoro_i_progetti_premiati_dalla_fondazione_kennedy-209796600/?refresh_ce&fbclid=IwAR1k8rHxekZzIEfHP-IcQUR-ngsGV0awhiLRbdD2qzUIkwFgSxbHFkSMJ8](https://firenze.repubblica.it/cronaca/2018/10/23/news/l-inclusione_passa_dal_lavoro_i_progetti_premiati_dalla_fondazione_kennedy-209796600/?refresh_ce&fbclid=IwAR1k8rHxekZzIEfHP-IcQUR-ngsGV0awhiLRbdD2qzUIkwFgSxbHFkSMJ8)

01/08/2018 - Gazzetta d’Asti

*Nuovo laboratorio per progetto “Terre di Monale”*

[https://www.gazzettadasti.it/primo-piano/asti-terre-di-monale?fbclid=IwAR18KEhYFOIRUFF444g-_dUI1SyhYHrT29yA2r2cHBMPbVeWHEhby3yvo](https://www.gazzettadasti.it/primo-piano/asti-terre-di-monale?fbclid=IwAR18KEhYFOIRUFF444g-_dUI1SyhYHrT29yA2r2cHBMPbVeWHEhby3yvo)

24/05/2018 - The Walkman

*Piatti di design – L’arredo delle tavole più ricercate*

[https://www.thewalkman.it/piatti-design-larredo-delle-tavole-più-ricercate/?fbclid=IwAR231iy3a3Gdn9YrtyJ4TqCAM1Knpxv-v90ZLj1LtNXV-TKChMmmJk-rkc](https://www.thewalkman.it/piatti-design-larredo-delle-tavole-più-ricercate/?fbclid=IwAR231iy3a3Gdn9YrtyJ4TqCAM1Knpxv-v90ZLj1LtNXV-TKChMmmJk-rkc)

The project “Terre di Monale” started a pottery workshop that employed victims of trafficking, which in time became a small business.

The project allowed to rediscover the artisan techniques of ceramics processing, creating high-quality, unique and customized tableware, and significantly contributing to the preservation of the rich and deeply rooted traditions of our territory.

The artifacts – dishes of all shapes and size, do not only represent artisan quality: the added value of the dishes lays in their ethical and social implications of the project.

In fact, Terre di Monale proved it possible to set up a business with young African women victims of trafficking. Women who are illiterate in most cases, or poorly educated and almost always destined to find low-skilled and precarious jobs or to return to prostitution.

[https://www.terredimonale.it](https://www.terredimonale.it)

Terre di Monale was rewarded as a business model within the “Flagship Event for Mediterranean Challenges” awarding, that took place at the Auditorium of the CR Firenze Foundation on 23 October 2018. The awarding was promoted by RFK Human Rights, an organization whose mission is to raise awareness and educate about human rights.
Fondazione Social
Dialogo con social: la fondazione si racconta attraverso i progetti
http://www.fondazionesocial.it/sito/portfolio-items/dialogo-con-social-la-fondazione-si-racconta-attra-verso-i-progetti-sostenuti-2?fbclid=IwAR0gfBj9qa_QQmgdqBz9jiOphAmfNWQTFVCyWTqecCFbmMK2soQNlQK2HOE

Radio Play RSI (Svizzera)
“Mafia Nigeriana”
https://www.rsi.ch/play/radio/modem/audio/mafia-nigeriana?id=1109252&fbclid=IwAR1o5ctUvxx-AHKOnMDiunLMIO4mVi08jkr_cP8fbs2EniST8X1No

PIAM onlus e FAMI
“Wehuni Ni Baraka” - gli ospiti sono una beneddizione
https://www.facebook.com/piam.asti/photos/a.444974405682839/1092390004274606/?type=3&theater

TorinoOggi
Festival delle Migrazioni Siediti Vicino a Me
http://www.torinoggi.it/2018/11/26/leggi-notizia/argomenti/eventi-11/articolo/a-ouix-torna-il-festival-delle-migrazioni-siediti-vicino-a-me.html?fbclid=IwAROC3moCirtXxxM9S5tc5g2LBJ5MRAjZP_dQglkjl7ZJFpmW0aXtX2axVo

La Repubblica Torino
“Okoje, il migrante fantasma: lo stato resinge ma non ha soldi per rimpatriarlo”
https://torino.repubblica.it/cronaca/2018/11/26/news/okojie_il_migrante_fanta-smo_lo_stato_lo_respinge_ma_non_da_soldi_per_rimpatriarlo-212682201/?ref=HRP4PB7-BH-10-C4-P6-S14-T16&fbclid=IwAR3FT5k6XBFKtPOJSBPaozd1hz3IoXodrpoqOm6NnG0YJc32l-MOH4u7s

AT News
Con il progetto della CIA l’agricoltura va in soccorso al territorio contro il dissesto idrogeologico
https://www.atnews.it/2018/11/progetto-della-cia-lagricoltura-va-soccorso-al-territorio-dissesto-idrogeologico-55061/?fbclid=IwAR0OxejeJ4VTugRD45k9r9rD04h8ELRWh14gcUq75_pJNYnQvtHMMrDQjs

AT News
A Castelnuovo Calcea la presentazione del progetto della CIA “L’agricoltura contro il dissesto idrogeologico”
https://www.atnews.it/2018/11/cia-castelnuovo-calcea-presentazione-del-progetto-manutenzione-infrastrutturale-del-territorio-54499/?fbclid=IwAR2j4sd_rHeAF1L6k7fz6pZysBoEOORuF00SzHsXYify2YrPaAZQvwW17Vy2w

Africans United Against Child Abuse
“Dall’esperienza al modello: l’accoglienza in famiglia come percorso di integrazione”

Refugees Welcome
“Dall’esperienza al modello: l’accoglienza in famiglia come percorso di integrazione”
https://refugees-welcome.it/l’accoglienza-famiglia-percorso-integrazionado-
nefra-progetti-vincenti-del-band-
fami/?fbclid=IwAR3c3-TnTG017faBlnN1HEPyHMXhC26-ljzKjkn-ncl-vkmdtv6fSBBM7s

DRTV (TV Danesa)
Horisont: Europas sexslaver
https://www.drtv.dk/tv/se/horisont/horisont-dr1/horisont-2018-08-21?fbclid=IwAR3HWhMy55UK4MGcDAI-FpI40ktT3ZpyolKrrwQd05N-644J8U0qGOOG556U

La Stampa
Asti risponde all’odio con la “Pacchia antirazzista”
https://www.lastampa.it/2018/08/01/ast/asti-risponde-alla-xenofo-bia-con-la-pacchia-antiraz-
La Stampa Asti
A Castellero la cascina per mamme e bambini sarà anche sede di stage universitari

The Global Goals
"Tackling Goal 8 and Modern Day Slavery through Technology"
http://gsngoal8.com/?fbclid=IwAR0R-oce98SljiE7lR8m77J4GZVAVaUhUsgFWn42sD_3mscQjX3NaOAEFPg

Voice of Freedom
Fotografie di donne fuggite dalla schiavitù
https://www.facebook.com/events/1434577026647340/

Forum Disuguaglianze Diversità
PIATTAFORMA DI CHIUSANO- Migrazioni e accoglienza generativa nelle aree interne
https://www.forumdisuguaglianzediversita.org/la-piat-tafoma-di-chiusano/?fbclid=1wAR1P82Z9VfrizbNA-_UO03qs4GG1QbIoi-dv4gNsaJeHIFZfs-tFPHc3Qx6cBQ

RTVE Spagna
Princesas Esclavas
http://www.rtve.es/television/20180523/princesas-esclavas/1738442.shtml?fbclid=IwAR1Dewl9keniARR_52coSmp65SbinJP35A8s9x-Gj97Bvvf1P0d2GdTPpM

Mentelocale Milano
Inaugura Casa Chiaravalle, centro di accoglienza per donne vittime di violenza

Oltre la notizia
"La mia esperienza è al servizio degli altri"
https://oltrelanotizia.wordpress.com/2018/04/21/mai-piu-chiave-con-in-c-i-p-i-t-occasioni-di-riscatto-per-liberare-le-vittime-della-tratta/?fbclid=IwAR1tiwIbkbwLJ0Y54wcFlaInpDqby3jaCgEXPeK9PM8XMHGt8Gkkukj3g

La Stampa Asti
Ad Asti e San Damiano migranti in cucina a lezione di piatti piemontesi e nazionali

Altreconomia
Dalla Nigeria una speranza per le vittime di tratta
https://altreconomia.it/nigeria-speranza-vittime-tratta/?fbclid=IwAR0xyGnL9DiQmknMWGy93jczkmVj9kXLVZzOqslwciyXueUpwpPjmno

Vita
Bassel, una storia di resilienza dalla Siria a Pavia
http://www.vita.it/it/article/2018/03/22/bassel-una-storia-di-resilienza-dalla-siria-a-pavia/146330/?fbclid=IwAR1-4Qf7xULihtTzimk8KXjDe-BRGDc6mWN1UwcM-QmSpbqbMjV6xVZ_A

La Nuova Provincia
Mediatrici anti-tratta, le prime arrivano dalla nostra città

Areefragili
Scambi anomali. I mercati 'nested' per le aree rurali fragili. XII convegno sulle aree fragili
https://www.aarefragili.it/?fbclid=IwAR2RIM2RyAgmhhXJZdVPgLOHpoaLGG7ZqYGsSLYCz-ZA05JaQC3AIQljo

Allevents
"Women on the Front Lines" Conference - WOFL 2018
https://allevents.in/beirut/wofl-2018/738663366334/?fbclid=IwAR11IMFeimh5SrC9AFu4DxEf3nzhCACKM3w2wYeZX0qBdvlNOCROZDQ4UI

La Stampa
Cantoretti, agricoltori e ceramiste “Qui siamo cittadini, non stranieri”

La Stampa
Più strutture per i profughi. In un anno 1321 Comuni aprono all’accoglienza
https://www.lastampa.it/2018/02/08/italia/cronache/pi-strutture-per-i-profughi-in-un anno-comuni-aprono-allaccoglienza-2j7bM70T6S2zxd9s86SPHN/pagina.html?fbclid=IwAR0ZQhI5LSPlMoLo8_e5749cv723r_p5M_AtGm8umLeNBABLqJfMByqypz24RM

La Stampa Asti
Tratta e prostituzione: "Ragazze, potete uscirne". Princiss con il Piam di Asti aiuta le donne di strada

The Guardian
‘Migrants are more profitable than drugs’: how the mafia infiltrated Italy’s asylum system
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IN YOUR TAX RETURN, YOU CAN SPARE YOUR 5X100 OF THE IRPEF TAX DIRECTLY TO PIAM ONLUS.

Is enough to write down the personal data and the fiscal code of the taxpayer, sign the appropriate box (volunteering support, non gainful organizations of social utility, social promotion associations, etc..) of the mod.Unico, mod. 730, mod Cud and indicate the number:

C.F. 92040930056

A choice that does not lead to higher taxes to pay but constrains the State to destinate part of its income to social realities.
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